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ABSTRACT
When amputated, the fins of adult zebrafish rapidly regenerate the missing tissue. Fin regeneration
proceedsthroughseveralstages,includingwoundhealing,establishmentofthewoundepithelium,
recruitment of the blastema from mesenchymalcells underlying the wound epithelium, and differentiation and outgrowth of the regenerate. We screened for temperature-sensitive mutations that affect the
regeneration of the fin. Seven mutations were identified, including five fail
thatto regenerate theirfins,
one that causes slow growth during regeneration, and one that
causes dysmorphic bumps or tumors to
develop in the regenerating fin. reg5 mutants fail to regenerate their caudal fins, whereas reg6 mutants
develop dysmorphic bumpsin their regenerates at the restrictive temperature. Temperature-shift experiments indicate that reg5 and reg6 affect different stages of regeneration. The critical period for
reg5
occurs during the early stages
of regeneration before or during establishment
of the blastema, resulting
in defects in subsequent growthof the blastema and failure to differentiate bone-forming cells. The
critical period for reg6occursafter the onsetof bone differentiation and during
early stages of regenerative outgrowth. Both reg5 and reg6 also show temperature-sensitive defects in embryonic development
or in ontogenetic outgrowth of the juvenile fin.
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EN amputated, the bony rayed fins of teleosts
regenerate rapidly to replace the missing part
(MORGAN 1900). Fin regenerationproceedsthough
many of the same stages as amphibian limb regeneration, including (1) wound healing and establishment
of the wound epithelium, (2) recruitment of a regeneration blastema from the mesenchymal cells underlying
the wound epithelium and (3) differentiation and outgrowth of the regenerate until thesize and form of the
missing structure is replaced (NABRIT1929; H A A1962;
~
SANTAMARIA
and BECERRA1991; GERAUDIE
and SINGER
1992). Thus, the regenerating fin provides opportunities to investigate a variety of growth control problems,
including (1) how cells from nonamputated tissues are
recruited into the regeneration blastema and induced
to divide rapidly, (2) how the rate of growth is differentially controlled by the levelof amputation, and (3)
how growth slows or stops as the amputated tissue is
replaced. As a first step in understanding the growth
control mechanisms involved, we have undertaken a
genetic dissection of regeneration in the caudal fin of
the zebrafish, Danio rm’o.
The anatomy of the fin during growth and regeneration has been described (NABRIT1929; HAAS1962; SANTAMARIA and BECERRA1991; GERAUDIE
and SINGER
1992).A typical teleost fin, such as the zebrafish caudal
fin, is composed of multiple fin rays.Each fin rayis
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organized as a pair of hemirays, and each hemiray is
made up of multiple segments joined end to end. The
bony part of the ray isreferred to as the lepidotrichium,
an acellular bone formed by deposition of collagens
and sulfated glycosominoglycans and subsequent deposition of minerals by the surrounding osteoblasts (SANTAMARIA et al. 1992), referred to as lepidotrichia-forming cells (LFC). Blood vessels,pigment cells, nerves and
undifferentiated fibroblast-like cells are in the mesenchymal compartment between the two hemirays (interlepidotrichial space) as well as the mesenchymal compartment in the interray space.
Growth is a continuous process in the teleost fin. It
occurs by addition of ray segments to the end of the
fin, rather thanby increase in length of the established
ray segments. During regeneration, fin growth occurs
in a similar fashion. Thus, following amputation and
wound healing, each fin ray establishes an independent
blastema (GOSSand STACC1957). Cells at theproximolateral positions of the blastema then condense and
differentiate to form LFC (HAAS1962; SANTAMAEUA
and
BECERRA1991). Presumably, loss of cells from the blastema by differentiation is compensated by cell division
in the blastema until the original length of the fin ray
is replaced (HAAS1962). Longitudinal sections through
regenerating, outgrowth stage rays show a gradient of
developmental events. “Youngest” regenerative processes, such as maintenance of the blastema, are in the
distal most regenerate, and “older” regenerative processes, such as mineral deposition of the new bone,
are observed in the proximal regenerate (HAAS1962;
SANTAMARIA
and BECERRA
1991) .
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We have undertaken a genetic dissection of growth
and regeneration in the zebrafish caudal fin. Because
many previously identified genes that are expressed in
regeneration are also expressed in the early embryo or
during fin morphogenesis (AKIMENKO et al. 1995;EKKER
et al. 1992; WHITEet al. 1994), we reasoned that mutations in many of the genes that would affect regeneration would also be required during embryonic development or in ontogenetic outgrowth of the fin. One
approach to studying late roles of genes that may be
required at earlier stages in the life cycle is to identify
mutations that have no affect at one condition, such as
low temperature, but result in mutant phenotypes at a
second condition, such as high temperature. Screens
for temperature-sensitive mutations have been useful
in the geneticdissection of a variety ofprocesses, including phage morphogenesis (EDGAR
and LEILAUSIS
1964),
the yeastcellcycle (HARTWELL
et al. 1974; MOIR and
BOTSTEIN1982), or development in fruit flies and nematodes (SUZUKI
et al. 1976; VOWELS
and THOMAS
1992).
Accordingly, we devised a screen for temperature-sensitive mutations that affect the regeneration of the zebrafish caudal fin, taking advantage of the ability of this
poikilotherm vertebrate to grow under a wide variety
of temperatures(SCHIRONE and GROSS 1968). Streisinger et al. (1981) first suggested thattemperaturesensitive mutations might be isolated in zebrafish.
Ease of parthenogenetic reproduction in zebrafish,
by “early pressure” (EP) techniques (resulting in halftetrad zebrafish) (STREISINGER
et al. 1981;JOHNSON et
al. 1995) can facilitate mutant screens. Following EP
parthenogenesis, mutations that were heterozygous in
the maternal germline may be homozygous in the resulting half-tetrad progeny; mutationsthatarenear
their centromere will be homozygous in -50% of EP
progeny, whereas mutations that are further from their
centromeres will be homozygous less often. Since halftetrad zebrafish usually live to mature stages if no lethal
mutations are present and express phenotypes appropriate to their genotypes, parthenogenetic reproduction can be used to render potentially temperaturesensitive mutations homozygous in the first generation
after mutagenesis.
In this study, we have combined parthenogenetic reproduction to produce homozygous mutants with a
screen for temperature-sensitive mutations that disrupt
regeneration of the fin in mature zebrafish. Several mutations were found, including two, reg5 and reg6, described here, that result in temperature-sensitive stagedependent defects in caudal fin regeneration, as well
as defects in ontogenetic developmental processes.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Stocksand mutations: Mutations were isolated in the
clonal line, C32 (STREISINGER
et al. 1981). The longJin mutation ( l o p ) (TRESNAKE
1981; WESTERFIELD
1993) has been
maintained by sequential backcrosses of lof mutants to C32
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stocks. reg5w2ti’and reg6h264mutations were outcrossed to C32
animals, and heterozygous progeny of these outcrosses were
subsequently intercrossed to reconstitute the homozygous
mutant lines used in these experiments.
To construct reg6,
lof double mutant lines, lof stocks (following five sequential
outcrosses of lof intothe C32 genetic background) were
crossed to reg6 homozygotes, and reg6/reg6+, lof/lof individuals were backcrossed to homozygous reg6 animals. reg6, 1.J
stocks are maintained by intercrossing reg6/reg6 lof/lof’ and
regb/regb lof+/lof’ individuals.
Mutagenesis: Blastula-stage embryos were incubated for 50
min in 0.5 or 1.5 mM ENU (in 10 mM phosphate buffer pH
6.0), beginning 160 min after fertilization. Treated embryos
were washed in fresh water then reared to maturity under
standard conditions (WESTERFIELD
1993). Mutagen doses
were first optimized by assessing somatic mutation rate affecting the go1 locus in blastomeres in the blastula-stage embryos.
Somatic mutation rate per blastomere at thego1 locus is determined from the fraction of mosaic retina that develop following blastula-mutagenesis of go1 heterozygotes. Since a new mutation in the gol’ allele in any of 80 pigmentedretinal
epithelial (PRE) precursor cells present in the blaStuldwill
result in amosaic retina (STREISINGER
et al. 1989), the somatic
mutation rate at go1 is the fraction of individuals with mosaic
retina/80. We assume that the approximately five blastula
cells that contribute to the germline (WAI.KERand STREISINGER 1983) respond similarly to ENU as precursors to the
pigmented retina. STREISINGER
(1984) has reported that ENU
treatments that result in mosaic retina following blastula mutagenesis also resultin recessive lethalmutationsthat
are
transmitted through the germ-line, although the relationship
between germline mutation rates and somatic mutation rates
was not explored. Since we obtained 2/116 embryos with
mosaic retinas following treatment with 0.5 mMENU and
12/129 embryos with mosaic retinas following treatment with
1.5 mM ENU, we estimated that similar treatment of C32
embryos would yield germ-line mutation ratesat the go1 locus
of 2.2 X
and 1.2 X
for
each treatment, respectively.
Parthenogenetic production of homozygous mutants: Early
pressure (EP) parthenogenetic reproduction from mutagenized stocks was used to render newly induced mutations homozygous. Approximately 2000 mature EP progeny from 33
blastula-mutagenized females (mostly from the 0.5 mM ENU
regimen) were generated for this screen. Because five cells
from theblastula embryo contribute to thegermline (WAI.KE:K
and STREISINGER
1983), each blastula-mutagenized female is
a source of 10 mutagenized haploid genomes. Thus, these 33
females contributed up to 330 mutagenized haploid genomes
to the mutant screen. A further 3000 mature EP progeny
were generated from 76 F, daughters of blastula-mutagenized
males (mostly from the 1.5 mM ENU regimen). Thus, the Fl
females contributed 76 mutagenized genomes t o the mutant
screen, but at a higher mutation rate. Together, these 5000
mature EP progeny represent -400 mutagenized genomes
assessed for regeneration defects.
The 5000 mature EP progeny used in this screen were the
survivors of -17,000 EP embryos generated from FOor FI
mutagenized stocks. Since we observed -50% survival to maturity of EP embryos from the congenic C32 line (not shown),
only -8500 of these 17,000 EP progeny would have survived
to maturity if no mutations had been induced, indicating that
-3500 or 41% of the EP progeny may have died at embryonic
or larval stages due to lethal mutations induced during mutagenesis. These results tend to confirm that the blastula mutagenesis regimen described here is effective for inducing mutations in zebrafish.
All surviving EP progeny were reared to -6-8 weeks at 2.5”.
In some cases, EP progeny from more than one female were
+
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reared together in the same aquarium, then assessed for regeneration defects. Accordingly, when multiple fish from an
aquarium showed regeneration defects, we scored that as a
single possible mutant and used a single affected individual
from the aquarium for subsequent genetic analysis.
Fin regeneration mutation screen: We used temperatureshift regimens toscreen for fish with potentiallytemperaturesensitive defects in fin regeneration. Approximately 40-60%
of the length of the caudal fin of each EP progeny was ampu1993), and then fish were
tated as described (WESTERFIELD
shifted to aquaria heated to 33".Twoweeks later, fish were
anesthetized and examined by dissection microscopy for regeneration defects. Fins of fish that showed regeneration defects were reamputated proximal to the original amputation
plane and challenged to regenerate at the permissive temperature (25"). Following a further two weeks, these fins were
again reamputated and reassessed for regeneration defects
at the restrictive temperature. Fish that showed consistent
regeneration defects at the restrictive temperature were outcrossed to wild-type stocks (C32) for further genetic analysis.
Histochemistry, immunohistochemisty, and mRNA in situ
analysis: For histochemistry,epon-embedded fin regenerates
or embryoswere sectioned and stained by the trichrome
(methylene blue, asure 11, basic fuschin) method of HUMPHREY and P I ~ M A(1974)
N
or the hematoxylin and eosin
method of GILLet al. (1974).
Whole mount immunohistochemistry was performed as described (EISENet al. 1989). Monoclonal antibody ZNS5 was
identified by screening a collection of anti-zebrafish antibodies (TREVARROW
et al. 1990) for specific staining patterns during fin regeneration. Whole-mount mRNA in situ analysis was
performed as described (OxToBYandJoWEn 1993;
with modification for fins, see AKIMENKO et al. 1995). Whole mount
stained finsweresubsequentlycryostat sectioned (14 mm)
and mounted in glycerol for photography.
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FIGURE
1.-Attainment of stages of regeneration at restrictive and permissive temperatures. Following amputation, fish
were placed in aquaria at the restrictive (33") or permissive
(25") temperatures. At indicated times, regenerating fins from
six to 10 fish from each condition were excised, fixed, and
measured. Percentage regeneration was determined by comparing regenerate length to length of the original amputated
portion. SE for all percentage regeneration measures was
<2% of the amputated portion and is not shown inthe figure.
Arrows and arrowheads indicate day of appearance of indicated landmarks in the regenerating fin, including appearance of the blastemata (detected by crColZJpositive mesenchymal cells distalof the amputation plane), differentiation and
segregation of the LFC from the blastema (indicated by Z N S
5 positivecellsin the regenerate), and appearance of the
first new segment joint in the regenerating lepidotrichia (by
stereomicroscope viewing).

RESULTS
Rate of regeneration at different temperatures: As a
first step toward the genetic dissection of fin regeneration, we characterized the stages of normal regeneration at the two temperatures chosen for regeneration
studies. Accordingly, we measured the rate of growth
and the attainment
of landmarks for
stages ofregeneration ata permissive temperature, 25", and therestrictive
temperature, 33". These experiments, summarized in
Figure 1, indicate that the rate of regeneration at the
restrictive temperature is approximately twice the rate
of regeneration at the permissive temperature. Thus,
at the restrictive temperature, 50% regeneration is attained at -6 days (between 5 a n d 7 days) following
amputation, but only after
12 days at the permissive
temperature. Similarly, duringregenerationof
wildtype fins at the restrictive temperature, a blastema is
recognized after1 day, whichis equivalent insize to that
accumulated after2 days at thepermissive temperature.
Immunoreactivity for ZNS5,a marker for differentiated
lepidotrichia(bone)-forming cells (LFC, seebelow),
appears in the regenerate
distal of the planeof amputationbefore
2 days atthe
restrictive temperature,
whereas ZNS5 immunoreactivity in the regenerate
is
not apparent until between 3 and 4 days at the permissive temperature. By convention, regeneration at these

different temperatures in the
zebrafish caudal fin is
assessed in terms of regeneration at 25". Thus, st. 4
corresponds to 4 days postamputation at thepermissive
temperature, 25", o r -2 days postamputation at the
restrictive temperature, 33".
Screen €or mutations that
affect fin regeneration: EP
half-tetradprogenyofENU-mutagenized
fish were
screened for temperature-sensitive defects in regeneration of the caudal fin. Fins from 5000 EP half-tetrad
progeny of mutagenized stocks were amputated and
challengedtoregenerateat
33" (see MATERIALS AND
METHODS). We looked for mutations that caused failure
of fin regeneration o r caused defects in growth control
regulation,whichmightberevealed
by dysmorphic
bumps or tumors in the regenerate at the
restrictive
temperature, but not at the
permissive temperature.
Approximately 50 independent potential temperaturesensitive mutations were identified. Of these,
we subjected 22 to genetic analysis of heritability. From these
we obtained seven mutations thatreliably show segregation consistent with inheritance of a single gene. Five
of these mutations cause failure to regenerate caudal
fins at therestrictive temperature, one mutationcauses
dysmorphic bumps in the regenerate at the restrictive
temperature, and the seventhresultsin
slow rate of
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TABLE 1
Segregation and complementationof reg5 and reg6

Regeneration phenotype
genotypes
Parental
reg5 crosses

reg6 crosses

reg5/ reg5 X + / +
reg5/+ x reg5/+
(2 independent crosses)
reg5/ reg5 x reg5/ reg5
( 3 independent crosses)

+ +

reg6/ reg6 X /
(2 independent crosses)
regs/+ X reg6/+
(4 independent crosses)
re@/ reg6 X reg6/60+

(2 independent crosses)

Complementation test

reg+

reg-

10
60

0

0

17

2 2"

0

165

100

90

0

0

132

33

20"

% mutant

47"

68

re@/ reg6

X

re&' reg6

2

43

96

reg5/ reg5

X reg6/ reg6

21

0

0

p < 0.001 that two or more unlinked genes are segregatingin the crosses shown to result in regphenotypes.
growth during regeneration. It is not clear why some
mutations from this screen failed to be identified in
subsequent generations. Since we have not yet completed complementation tests to assess whether the mutations that prevent regenerationof the caudal fin identify different loci, we have limited our initial phenotypic
analysis to two mutations: reg5, a mutation thatprevents
regeneration, and reg6, a mutation that causes dysmorphic growth during fin regeneration. Both reg5 and reg6
temperature-sensitive defects segregate as single loci
(Table 1) .
reg6 affects regeneration during early stages of outgrowth: Following amputation of the caudal fin and
shift to the restrictive temperature (33"), mutants for
reg6 develop an average of four to five dysmorphic
bumps eachin the regenerating fin (Figure 2). Dysmorphic bumps are first apparent between st. 6 and st. 8 in
the blastema region (distal mesenchyme). Dysmorphic
bumps rarely appear at subsequent stages of regeneration. When reg6 mutants are maintained at the restrictive temperature beyond st. 8, some dysmorphic bumps
continue to grow and arrest the normal growth of the
fin (Figure 2E). Mostof the dysmorphic bumps(in
about two-thirds of fins), however, fail to grow. Subsequent growth and extension of the regenerate leaves a
static dysmorphic bump filled with blood and distorted
fin rays that usually persist as long as the fish is held
at the restrictive temperature. When reg6 mutants are
returned to the permissive temperature, dysmorphic
bumps gradually disappear over the course of several
weeks.
To identify tissues affected by reg6 dysmorphic
growth, we examined trichrome-stained cross sections
through
mutant
regenerates.
Histological sections
through regions of dysmorphic bumps show enlarged,
fluid- and blood-filled cavities (Figure 2D). These cavi-

ties are coextensive with normal blood vessels proximal
of the amputation plane (not shown), suggesting that
one morphogenetic defect is a failure of angiogenesis
in the regenerate, however, no obvious deficit in blood
vessel cells is apparent in cross sections. Defects in lepidotrichia
morphogenesis
are
also revealed in
trichrome-stained sections. Normally, lepidotrichia develop as two apposed hemicircles of acellular bone
(Figure 2B), which are the product
of matrix deposition
by surrounding osteoblasts or LFC (SANTAMARIA
and
BECXRRA
1991).In reg6mutants, lepidotrichia morphology is abnormal, and cells (presumably LFC) are often
enclosed within the bonematrix, suggesting also defects
in bone morphogenesis.
To determine the critical period of regeneration affected byreg6,we
performed reciprocal temperature
shift experiments. Figure 3 shows that for regenerates
shifted to the restrictive temperatureat
any time
through st. 6 and assessed for morphological defects at
later stages, a large number of dysmorphic bumps are
present. Shift to the restrictive temperature at later
times results in regenerates with the same number of
dysmorphic bumps (0.7 2 0.4) observed in regenerates
held continuously at the permissive temperature (0.4
? 0.1). This result suggests that the critical period for
reg6 lasts at least through st. 6 but has been completed
by st. 8. In complementary downshift experiments, reg6
mutants returned to the permissive temperature after
1 (st. 2 ) or 2 (st. 4) days at the restrictive temperature
show little increase in theformation of dysmorphic
bumps over the rate for permissive temperature regeneration, suggesting that the critical period for reg6 begins after st. 4. When reg6 mutant regenerates are held
through 3 days (st. 6) atthe restrictive temperature
before downshift, fins develop 2.8 2 0.8 bumps per
regenerate, or -60-80% of the bumps that form in
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shown by black brackets in A and white brackets in (;). White ;trrowheads indicate hemirays o f lepidotrichia; black arrowheads
indicate blood \~essels. Note cells within the Icpidotrichia and exp;tnded blood vesselin re@ regeneratc- (I)). (E:)St. 12 reg6
regenerate, showing example of extreme dvsmorphosis that occurs in approximately one-thirtl of reg6 mutants. Normal growth
is srtpplanted by abnormal growth of the tlysmorphic bumps and results in thick epithelial mats ccwcring b l o o d - and fluid-filled
sinuscs.

lium, or recruitment of the blastema. Instead, wg6
affects regeneration after the onset of differentiation,
early in the stage of regenerative outgrowth.
-5affects early stage of blastema organization: Mutants for wg5 fail to fiwm mature regc'neratcs at the

regenerates held continuouslv at therestrictive temperature. This result suggests that the critical period for
rpR6 begins between st. 4 and st. 6. Thus the r q 6 mutation does notaffect earlystages of regeneration, including wound healing, establishment of the wound epithe-
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FIGURE 3.-Temperature-sensitive period for rpRfi in caudal fin regeneration.
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restrictive temperature. The earliest visible reg5 defect
is the failure to form new bone, which is normally seen
with a dissection microscope between 2 and 3 days at
the restrictive temperature (st. 4 to st. 6). Thus reg5
affects aspects of regeneration before stages of deposition of the new lepidotrichia. At permissive temperature (25"), reg5 mutants and congenic wild-type animals
regenerates are morphologically indistinguishible. Formation of new fin ray joints, the first overt sign of new
bone formation, occurs in both reg5 and wild-type regenerates at st. 5, and rate of growth of reg5 and wildtype regenerates is identical during the first 5 days of
regeneration at the permissive temperature (regenerating 12.1 2 0.5% and 12.3 Ifr: 0.5 % of thelength of
amputated portion, respectively).
Temperature shift experiments confirm an early critical period for reg5. When reg5 mutants are shifted to
the restrictive temperature after 1 day of regeneration
at thepermissive condition, regenerationproceeds normally (no arrest occurs), and little or no decrease in
rate of growth is seen (not shown). This observation
suggests that the reg5 mutation affects regeneration before st. l. When reg5 mutants are shifted to the restrictive temperature immediately after amputation, most
mutants fail to regenerate theircaudal fin. However the
regeneration block is not completely reliable, and some
mutants may regenerate their fins normally. If reg5 mutants are first held for 1 or more days at the restrictive
temperature, then amputated and returned to the
restrictive temperature, regenerationis reliablydisrupted,
as described in more detail below. When reg5 mutants
are first held at the restrictive temperature before the
amputation and thenmaintained at the permissive temperature,regenerationproceeds
normally. We conclude that reg5 acts during thefirst stageof regeneration
to affect processes that are manifested later by the failure to form new bone.
We used molecular probes on regenerating fins to
gain insight into how the reg5 mutation affects early
processes before the deposition of new bone. We performed in situ RNA hybridization using an antisense
probe for a CoZII message (YAN et aZ. 1995),which allows
us to assess a subpopulation of blastema cells that may
arise from the old LFC. Inthe mesenchyme, aCoZII
message is first detected between st. 1 and st. 2 in cells
immediately proximal to the amputation plane in the
monolayer of LFC between the unamputated bone and
the basal layer of the skin epithelium (not shown). In
addition, a ColII message is constitutively expressed in
the basal layer of the skin epithelium (see Figure 4).
By st. 2, (~ColZImessage
is still detected in LFC proximal
to the amputation plane and also in lateral cells of the
blastema, (see Figure 4, B and D) distal of (YColIIpositive cells inthe unamputated portionof the fin. Contribution ofLFC to the blastema has been suggested by
Goss and STAGG(1957) and may correspond to some
or all of the aCoZIhpositive cells observed at st. 2. The
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possible contribution of a ColII-positive blastema cells
from the overlying skin epithelium seems remote. In
amphibian limb regeneration, HAYand FISHMAN(1961)
used radioactive tracers to demonstrate that the epithelium makes no contribution to the blastema, and histological examinations of fish fin regenerates show that
the wound epithelium is separated from the mesenchyme by a basement membrane (visualized by trichrome staining) before the recruitment of the blastema (S. JOHNSON, unpublished results). Later, at st. 4
andsubsequent stages, mesenchymal expression of
aCoZII is restricted to the distal-most cells of the blastema (not shown). Additionally, we used the monoclonal antibody ZNS5 to assess differentiation of the
LFC in regenerating fins. ZNS5 labels a condensation
of cells in the region of the presumptive lepidotrichia
in regenerating fins identical to that described by SANTAMARIA and BECERRA(1991) as the LFC. ZNS5 also
labels the monolayer of cells surrounding unamputated
portions of the lepidotrichia (also LFC, or old osteoblasts according to SANTAMAFUA
and BECERRA1991).
Thus, ZNS5 immunoreactivity identifies allstagesof
LFC differentiation subsequent to their condensation
from the blastema.
No differences betweenwild-type and reg5 mutant
regenerates were observed following 1 day (st. 2) at the
restrictive temperature. Thus, in longitudinal sections,
it is clear that both the wild-type and the reg5 mutant
regenerates have recruited blastemata ofsimilarsize
(Figure 4). Moreover, similar numbers and distribution
ofaCoZIZ-positive cells are found in mutant and wildtype regenerates, including (YCOZIZ
positive cells in the
monolayer ofLFC between the unamputated portion
of the lepidotrichia and the basal layer of the skin epithelium (Figure 4, B andD). If st. 2 mesenchymal
aCoZII-positive cells in the blastema arise from LFC in
the unamputated portionof the fin,as we believe, then
these results indicate that reg5 does notprevent recruitment of a blastema, including activation and recruitment of differentiated LFC from the unamputated portion of the fin.
After 2 days (st. 4) atthe restrictive temperature,
several differences are observed between wild-type and
reg5 regenerates. In wild-type animals, normal regeneration has proceeded to the stage that LFC has segregated
from the blastema and expressed antigens for ZNS5
in two strips of cells extending distally from the old
lepidotrichia (Figure 5, A-C). In contrast, no similar
ZNS-5-positive cells are seen in the regenerates of mutant animals (Figure 5, D-F). A few ZNS5-positive cells
are observed in reg5 mutants just distal of the amputation plane covering the amputation surface of the lepidotrichia and presumably have migrated over the cut
surface from preexisting LFC (Figure 5F). As in wildtype st. 4 regenerates, aCoZIhpositivecells are only
found in the distal most cells of the mesenchyme in st.
4 reg5 mutants. We suggest that in reg5 mutant regener-

A

C

D

ates, prccrlrsors for the LFC fail t o differentiate, hut we
cannot exclude othcr possibilities, s w h as sllhscquent
cell death of newly difTerentiated LFC.
Also apparent at this stage in r ~ g 5mutants is a defect
in growth of the regencratc. Total lengtho f the mesenchymal compartrncnt in r ~ g 5regenerates is consistently
less (about one-half) than that o f wild-type regenerates
at st. 4 (compare Figure 5, E and R).
Embryonic effects of regeneration mutants: To assess whether
mlltations
itlrntilicd
in regeneration
screens also affect embryonic development. we challenged r ~ g 5and rp& mutant embryos to develop at the
restrictive temperature. "hen mutant cmhryoswere
shifted to 33" during blastula stage and observed
through stages of swim bladder development (.Ways
development at 33'), wg5 mutants show n o morphological defects (not shown). In contrast, development of
rp& mutants is abnormal at thercstrictive temperature,
compared t o development of wild-type embryos at the

pcrmissivc
restrictive temperatwe o r mutantsatthe
temperature. I\enveen 1 and 2 clays o f dcvelopment,
-72% (37/5l) o f rp& embryos develop fltrid-filled sinuses in their ventral fin folds (Figure 6 ) . Of thosc that
form fluid-filled sinuscs, 7% (28/37) also develop a
thick mass of skin cells overthe fluid-filled sinus (Figure
6C). Such sinuses arc never observed in wild-type embryos, though r q 6 embryos occasionally dewlop smaller
sinuses at thc pcrmissivc tcmpcraturc. \.\'e consistently
ohscnr similartempcratllrc-sensiti\Tembryonicdefects in two r ~ &lines separated by four outcrosses, s ~ g gesting that the embryonic defcct is due t o the same
mutation as the tin regeneration defect.
Ry 3 days at the restrictive temperature, most (50/
.5l) rp& mutants are dead or have Failed to develop
swim bladders andshow a variety of morphological defects that indicate the embryos would not live (for instance, scverc pericardial edema, a nonspecific sign of
morhitlitv in zebrafish cmhryos). Thus, although some
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FIGURE.5.-Differentiation of lepidotrichia-forming crlls (LFC) in r q 5 mutants. Wild-type (A-C) and rrL6 m w m t (D-F) st.
4 regenerates at the restrictive tenlperature are shown in whole mount (A and D) and longitudinal sections (R,(;, E antl F ) .
showing ZNS.5 immunoreactivitv in regenerating fins. Arrows show level of amputation; arrowhrads ( C antl F ) indicate ZS.S.5
positive cells. Note ZNS.5 positive cells surround the lcpidotrichia in the unamputatetl part o f fin (B. <:,E: antl F) m t l are
restricted t o a morphologically identifiable cell strip that condensesfrom the proximcrlatcral region ofthe blastema antl protlurcs
the regenerating lepidotrichia (HAM 1962; SAYI-AMARIA antl BECERRAI ! N l ) . 1 , N : cell strips antl ZNS.5 imnl~lno~e;~cti\ir!. are
absent in q 5 mutant regenerates (D-F). White brackets (A and D) indicate approximate plane of longitrdinal section (R and
I)). C and F are 2 X magnifications of B and I), respectively.

reg6 mutant embryos fail to develop sinuses, indicating
incomplete expressivity for this phenotype, the
,rpd;mutation may he lethal in most or all embryos at therestrictive temperature. In contrast, most congenic wild-type
o r wg5 mutant embryos appear normal at
thisstage
(42/.54 and 25/27, respectively, in representative expcrimentq). We have not attempted to rear mutant
or wildtype embryos at the restrictive temperature during the
initial feeding stages of larval development (from 6 to
14 days of development at 28", a crucial stage that requires close supervision), thuswe d o n o tknow whether
wg5 or rpffs affect developmental process during these
larval stages. When reared at a permissive temperature
(28') through larval stages, viability of reg5 and reg6
mutants (89 t 7% and 74 t 18% viability through 3
wk, respectively) is similar to that of the congenic wildtype line (79 ? 10% viability through 3 wk), indicating

that r~g5and
wg6do not cause nonconditional
mortality
during earlv developmental stages.
-5 and reg6 mutants havetemperaturesensitive defects in initial fin morphogenesis: Since r q 5 and r q 6
a l k t fin rcgcncration, wc were also interested t o lrnr-n
whcther wg5 and rq$ affected initial morphogenesis of
the fin ravs. T h e r a y of the unpaired fins (caudal, dorsal, ventral) are not apparent until between I O and 14
days ofdevelopment antl then
grow rapidly as the larvae
convert to adult stages. Accordingly, we shifted mutants
to the restrictive tcmpcrature at 14 days and allowed
them to develop for 3-4 wk at the restrictive temperature before assessing mutantsfordefects in fin outgrowth.
rpg5 mutants show defects in morphogenesis of the
caudal. dorsal and anal fins during development at the
restrictive temperature (Figure7, A-D). I n all r ~ g 5mu-
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FIGC'RE6.-Dvsmorphosis in wg6 embryos at the restrictive
temperature. After 2 d a y at the restrictive temperature. most
(72%) of rpRh mutants developfluid-filledsinuses in their
ventral fin folds (R). Arrowhead at sinus indicates approximate level for cross section (C) stained jsith hcmatoxilin and
eosin, showing fluid-filled sinus and overgrowth of skin cells.
(A) Wild-type embryo challenged to develop under identical
conditions shows no dvsmorphic bumps or sinuses in ventral
fin fold.

tant.. challenged to grow at the restrictive temperature,
caudal fins show defects in fin growth (Figure 7C). Defects in fin outgrowth is variable from fin to fin and
even from rav to ray within the same fin. Thus, although
all (7/7) caudal fins and anal fins show defects in outgrowth, only five of seven dorsal fins showed defects,
and none of the pectoral or pelvic fins shows growth
defects. Moreover, in anal fins, but not caudalfins, onlv
some rays show arrested development (see Figure 7D).
When wg5 mutants were shifted to the restrictive temperature a week later ( i . ~ .after
,
3 w k development), no

A
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defects in fin outgrowthwereobserved.Thus,
it seems
likely that initial stagesof tin or lepidotrichium develop
ment are affected by wg5, but as in regeneration, late
stages of outgrowth are not affected by the r ~ g 5mutation.
reg6 mutant fins develop at the same rate
as wildtype controls at the restrictive temperature. In a small
minority (4/21) of such wg6 caudal fins, there are four
to six blood-filled bumps in the caudal fin, identical to
the less severe dvsmorphic bumps that arisein the rpRh
regenerate. Wild-type fish and wg6 mutants reared at
the permissive temperature never show abnormalities
similar to the dysmorphic bumps during ontogenetic
growth of the fin. However, when rtg6 mutants also
carry the dominant mutation longfin (/os) (see TRES
SAKE 1981), a mutation that relieves the apparent dependent relationship of fin growth on body growth (S.
JOHSSON, unpublished results), most reg6 mutants develop manv dvsmorphic bumps (Figure 7F; see Table
2). Enhancement of the rpR6 phenotype by lo/ is specific
to the early outgrowth of the caudal fin: caudal fins of
foJ rpRfi double mutants do not developdysmorphic
bumps during growth at the restrictive temperature in
older fish, and lo/ does not enhance therpRh regeneration defect.
DISCWSSlON

We have exploited in r H r o parthenogenesis to generate
large numbers of mature homozygous mutant zebrafish
that were then screened for conditional mutant defect..
during regenerationof the fin. So far, we have identitied
seven heritable mutations with temperatur-nsitive
de

E

FIGURE7.-Effect~ of wg5 and w@on initial fin morphogenesis. M'ild-type (A and B), wg5 (C and I)) and reg6 (E and F) mutant
fish were reared at a permissive temperature (28")for 2 w k after fertili7~tionthen shifted 10the restrictive tempwature (33") and
allowed to develop an additional 3 wk. wg5 cawes arrest of growth and tlevelopment in caudal fins (comparc C to A) and anal
fins (compare D to B). Note that posterior anal fin ray in r q 5 (to the right in D) are unaffected. Dymorphic effect of rpRci on
caudal fin morphogenesis is greatly enhanced in r e , Iongfin clouhle mutants [compare @/rpRci. /nf+//of* ( E ) to @/+, /op'/
hf' (F)] (see a1.w Table 2). Arrowheads indicate some wgfjindrlced blood-filled dysmorphic humps (E and F).
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Wound heating
st. 0 -st. 1

Blastema formation
st. 1 -st. 2

LK:dlfferentlatlon
st. 3

Early regeneratlve
outgrowth
st. 4 st. 8

-

Late regeneratlve
outgrowth
at. 8 onward

fects during fin regeneration, including two described
in detail here. These mutations cause stage-specific defects in regeneration of the zehrafish fin antl may help to
identify mechanisms of growth control during different
phases of fin regeneration. One, rq5, acts at the earliest
stages of regeneration to affect growth and differentiation of the regeneration blastema. The second, rpclh, acts
during early regenerative outgrowth between st. 4 and
st. 8 t o cause the formation of dysmorphic blood-filled
humps andmisshapen fin rays in the regenerate. Figure
8 summarizes these result$, indicating the stages o f ' fin
regeneration disnlpted by w ~ and
5
wfi.
\$'e are interested in identifiing the growth control
mechanismsthatimpingeonregeneration.
For instance, the critical period for rt-fi between st. 4 and st.
8 identifies a distinct phase of regeneration that has
not been identified in morphological analysis and may
indicate differences in activity of' growth control proccsscs between the rq6sensitive stage and later stages
o f regeneration. Earlier descriptionsof fin regeneration
have stressed the apparent continuous and reiterative
process of growth and regeneration of the teleost fin

-

ray (HAAS1962; SAXTAMARIA
and BECERRA
1991) . Thus.
during outgrowth stages (st. 4 onward), late develop
mentalevents in fin ray maturation are observed >It
proximal levels and early developmental eventsare o h
served at distal levels atthesametime
in the same
regenerate. The only differences reported at different
stages of the teleost regenerate duringregenerative outgrowth aretheinferred
growthcontrolmechanisms
that actto set theinitial rate of growth in the regenerate
and then slow or stop regenerative growth a s a11 the
amputated tissue is replaced (TASSA\~A
and Goss 19(X).
Presumably, most of the genes that promote fin ray
maturation are active at any time in outgrowth stages,
but at different proximdistal levels of the regenerate.
One predictionofthiscontinuous
;Ind reiterative
model for regenerativeoutgrowth is thatmutations
might be identified that have stage-specific defects during the earlv stages of wound hcaling and recruitment
o f the blastema, but not during theoutgrowth stage of
regeneration,subsequent to initial diflerentiation of
the lepidotrichia. Temperaturc-sensiti\T mutations that
affect later developmental processes might then he ex-
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pected to affect regeneration regardless of the stage or
time of shift to the regenerate during the
outgrowth
stage. Since regenerative outgrowth persists beyond 2025 days postamputation (S. JOHNSON, unpublished results), we might have expected reg6 to causesimilar
large numbers of dysmorphic bumps when mutant regenerates are shifted to the restrictive temperature at
st. 8 or later, as when they are shifted to the restrictive
temperature before st. 8. The finding that reg6 affects
regeneration primarily between st. 4 and st. 8 of regenerative outgrowth suggests unique features of this stage
of regeneration compared to subsequent stages of regeneration outgrowth.
One possible difference between early and latestages
of regenerative outgrowth is different activity ofgrowth
control mechanisms, such as developmental checkpoints. Support forthis notion comes from the interaction in early fin growth between reg6 and longjin. Fish
grow throughout their lives, and growth in the fin is
regulated to maintain a constant proportion between
fin length and body length. In mutantsfor longfin, fins
continue togrow at the rapid rate of late larval or early
adult stages throughout their adultlife, rather than the
fins slowing their growth as body length growth slows.
Thus, the long jin mutation relieves the dependence
of fin growth on body growth and may be regarded a
developmental checkpoint (S. JOHNSON, unpublished
results, see HARTWELL and WEINHERT
1989). The finding that the longjin mutation enhances dysmorphosis
of reg6 during ontogenetic fin growth provides one example of how regbinduced dysmorphosis might be mediated by defects in a growth control mechanism or
developmental checkpoint.
That differential activity of growth control mechanisms or checkpoints can affect expression of mutant
phenotypes has been demonstrated in yeast. In yeast
cells with functional R A D 9 gene, DNA damage or incompletely replicated chromosomes caused by cdc2,
cdc9, cdcl3 or cdcl7 mutations lead to arrest in late S/
G2 phase of the cell cycle (WEINHERT
and HARTWELL
1993).When double mutants forrad9and for cdc2, cdc9,
cdcl3 or cdcl7 are shifted to restrictive temperatures,
they fail to arrest during late S/G2. Such double mutants continue cell division and subsequently die. The
inference is that the R A D 9 checkpoint acts to ensure
that some defects in chromosome integrity are corrected before cell division can ensue (WEINHERT
and
HARTWELL 1988). Thus, the phenotypic expression of
certain cdc mutants depends on the activity of RAD9.
Enhancement of reg6induced dysmorphosis in longjin
mutants, which are defective for growth control regulation during ontogenetic development of the fin, raises
the possibility that growth regulatory mechanisms may
act to correct developmental errors before they lead
to dysmorphic development. Extending this analogy to
regeneration in the fin, we suggest that early stages of
regenerative outgrowth (st. 4 to st. 8), which are sensi-
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tive to the reg6 mutation, may lack activity of growth
control mechanisms or checkpoints that act after st. 8,
when regeneration is insensitive to the reg6 mutation.
One of the rationales for using temperature-sensitive
screens for identifjmg regeneration defects was that
constitutive loss of gene function for most genes that
might contribute to fin regeneration might also have
prior requirements during embryonic development or
during ontogenetic development of the fin. Such nonconditional mutants might then be inviable, or too abnormal, to analyze further. Analysisofreg5 and reg6
mutants during early stages of development tends to
support this assumption. When shifted to the restrictive
temperature shortly after the first appearance offin
rays in the caudal fin, reg5 and reg6mutants show defects
in caudal fin development. In reg5 mutants, the loss of
fin in affected animals would prevent subsequent assays
of regeneration defects. Similarly, the reg6 mutation a p
pears to have severeconsequences on embryonic developmentunder
restrictive conditions. Consequently,
nonconditional mutations of reg6 might not allow survival of the fish to stages where regeneration could be
assessed. It seems likely that null mutations for reg5 and
reg6 would be of little use in analysis ofgrowth control
during regeneration.Consistent with this reasoning, we
identified no mutations in this or in subsequent mutant
screens that have nonconditional defects in finregeneration. We cannot rule out the possibility that some reg
mutants are in fact the result of nonconditional loss of
gene function. Dauer larva formation in Caenorhabditis
elegans, for instance, is inherently temperature-sensitive
[higher temperatures result in increased percentage of
worms induced to form dauer larva (CORDON and RIDDLE 1984)], and temperature-sensitive mutations that
result in increased induction of the dauer larva stage
at the restrictive temperature may be null mutations
(THOMAS
et al. 1993; see PICKETTand MEEKS-WAGNER
1995 for a discussion of the implications of temperature-sensitive null mutations in developmental processes).
One purpose of this study was to determine how useful screens for temperature-sensitivemutations in zebrafish will be. Aside from the primary issue of whether
mutations with interesting phenotypes are generated,
we can address this question by considering how many
genes may be mutable to give temperature-sensitive regeneration defects. Although the calculation for number of mutable genes dependson use of numbers that
are yet unknown or imprecise in zebrafish, we may discuss them with the understanding that
it may help guide
additional screens for temperature-sensitive mutations
in zebrafish.
In experiments to assess approximate mutation frequencies of the mutagenesis regimens employed, we
calculated that the 0.5 and 1.5 mM ENU blastula treatments result in mutation frequencies of2.2 X
and
1.2 X
respectively, atthe gollocus, (see MATERIALS
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Additionally, we estimated that weassessed 330 and 76 mutagenized haploid genomes from
the 0.5 and 1.5 mM ENU treatments, respectively, for
temperature-sensitive regeneration defects. Multiplication of the mutation frequency at a single locus by the
number of haploid genomes screened should result in
the proportion of all genes in which mutations have
been induced, or -0.07 and 0.09 respectively. Taken
together, these calculations suggest that we generated
mutations in 16% of all genes (that is, we assessed
-0.16 genomes for mutations affecting fin regeneration in this screen).
To further calculate the number of genes that are
mutable to cause temperature-sensitive regeneration
phenotypes requires an estimate of the fraction of all
mutations that cause temperature-sensitive (ts) phenotypes. In yeast (BARTELand VARSHAVSKY
1988) and fruit
flies (SUZUKIet ul. 1967), mutations temperature-sensitive for viability are induced with EMS at -7 and 11%
the frequency of nonconditional mutations, respectively. If we use 10% as the percentage of temperaturesensitive mutations among all mutations in genes required for fin regeneration and assume that we would
have identified 16 mutations if we had successfully
tested each of the 50 regeneration defects observed in
the primary screen (7/22 of primary defects that were
tested were heritable, the remainder were untested),
then we would estimate that 1000 genes (1/0.16 mutations/gene X 1/0.1 ts-mutations/mutation X 16 ts-mutations) are mutable to result in temperature-sensitive
defects in fin regeneration. This large number of potentially mutable genes for temperature-sensitive regeneration defects seems reasonable if it includes genes involved in basic growth functions, such as cell division,
as well as genes with specific developmental roles.
Alternatively, as discussed above for dauer formation
in C. eleguns, for some processes, null mutations at some
loci may result in temperature-sensitive phenotypes. If
the reg mutations identified in this screen were such
temperature-sensitive null mutations, then we might instead expect a primary target size of about 100 genes
(1/0.16 mutations/gene X 1.0 ts-mutations/mutation
x 16 ts-mutations), and an indeterminate number of
secondary target genes identified less frequently that
are mutable for temperature-sensitive gene function required during fin regeneration. Which case applies for
regeneration may require exhaustive mutant screens,
the cloning of the corresponding genes to reg mutants
and the characterization of the mutant gene products,
or both, before a suitable answer to the possible number
of genes that are mutable for temperature-sensitive fin
regeneration can be estimated. Whatever the nature of
the mutation, a genetic dissection of regeneration and
other morphogenetic events in the zebrafish will be
facilitated by the identification of conditional mutations, such as reg5 and reg6 described here.
AND METHODS).
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